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The Suna‘oyﬁorning crowd atthe Japiim Baptist Church, Jupiim,Acre Territory, Brazil. This is their new church building. The old build
building IS to oe' built in its place. Bob Creiqlow held a revival meeting here. Mario Aruuio is the Pastor.

ing is at the right. If is being torn down and a school

Mario Aruuio buptizing seven into the Baptist Church at Jupiim, Acre Territory, Brulil. This place is a days iourney by hoot up the Hot: an“ then UP “12 JOSH-"m Rivers "'3'" c"”°"'° ‘49 SUI'
We shall meet these saints in the sweet by and by.

HATCHER IN INTERIOR OF CENTRAL BRAZIL....PREACHING EVERY
DAY....VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. ..FlVE PROFESS|ONS....THREE T0
BAPTIZED....PLANS FOR WORKERS IN THREE STATES
By John Hateher
May 13, 1962
Dear Brethren,
Interior of Central Brazil
Today is the thirteenth day of our trip into
the interior of Central Brazil. The interior
village where we have preached and held a
Bible School for the children is about 1,500
miles from Manaus. Here in the State of
Maranhao there is a population of over two
million. In all this great state there are onl)

about twenty—four Baptist Churches, some
without Pastors. In Shelby County, Kentucky,
there are 18.000 habitants and twenty-four
Baptist Churches. The harvest is ripe — lost
souls are inumerable, and the labourers are
so few.

Preaching Dally and V.B.S.
Leaving Manaus on the first of May, we
flew to San Luiz on the North Eastern coast

Brazil. From there we traveled by bus to the
Village of Peritoro about 200 miles to the
South. [t was here that a few months ago the
persons were baptized at our first work here
in this State.
During these thirteen days, t he/ehas been
preaching services every d’yay/and a V.B.S.
through the second week/u These children
had never heard of Noah's Ark, or of David,
or Sampson. At first the children were ex—
tremely shy and embazassed. Afterthe second
day, the atmosphere changed, and how they
began to sing and respond to the questions.
It was a great time for them and us. No one
Can know the need who has not seen.

Five Prolessions

There has been five professions of {sun
during these days. Many lost souls have come
to hear. May it please God to open their
hearts to understand and trust the Lord. A
little later this afternoon. threethar protessed
faith, will be baptized. You will remember the
crippled man who was baptized here some
line 350, today his wife and daughter are to
be baptizel
o.

Plans for Three States
Tomorrow we shall leave this place and
iourney by bus_to the State of P‘ernambuco.
a trip of two or three days. After a stay of
six or seven days, we plan to travel into the
interior of the State of Ceara. Brethren pras~

(Continued on page 2) John Hitcher
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Thief: the boot that Harold Broteher rented for two recent mlnlonnry [ournoyo that he and Ma traveloorrtponionr mode to the rogloru beyond.
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boot but a "ring of small boat;
Whlle o'n theioumey Brother Brorehar passed this "train". The large
loaded wlth produce that it Is pulllng to market In Monoul.

..

nil e...

tea.“

Thla in the Sunday morning crowd at the MIro-Auo Church fhuf Brother Brotchor preached to and
wrote about.

PREACHER’SSCHOOLQUARTER ENDS...REV|VALATMIRA-AUA..THREE
BAPTIZED....MIRA-AUA TO BUILD NEW CHURCH BUILDING....COM|NG
HOME ON FURLOUGH IN JULY

Harold Brotchor ready to

\“

baptize two boys Into the fellowship of the MIro-Aun Baptist Church.

PERUVIAN PASTOR ORDAINED AT ASTORIA...NEW MISSION OPENED ON
THE AMAZON...SAN PEDRO TO BE ORGANIZED INTO A CHURCH...MAN
HANGS HIMSELF...SEVEN PROFESSIONS

By Walter Lauetmon
several months. Pfay for these classes, as I
lDear Brethren
ay 21, 1962 hope to enlarge on them.
I had the privilege of baptizing three while
Mon Hangs Himself
Astoria Church —- Pastor Ordained
there, two of which were converted during the
I spent two days with the Astoria Church
I will report the news from the Churches
meeting. All three 1 baptized were teen-agers.

By Harold Brotcher
Dear Brother Overbey:
My activities for the past month have been
varied. I have continued serving as Pastor of
the 14th of December Church. The attendance
there has picked up sone. The Church has
had one profession of faith, one received by
letter, one received under the watchcare of
the Church and has excluded three.

School Quarter Ends
On the 30th of April we finished another
quarter's work in our Preacher's School. During this term it was my privilege to journey
with the brethren through the pages of the
New Testament from Hebrews to Revelation
and also through the years of Church History
from the close of the Reformation period to
the present. The same day, April 30th, we
marked and celebrated the 37th birthday of
our beloved Brother Hatchet.
0n the 3rd of May, I left Manaus with
Ranulfo Tobar, one of our preachers and students, Ior Mira-Aua. We traveled on a small
boat owned by Antonio Eu enio de Nasciemenni
a deacon and lay-preac er of the 15th of
December Church. We traveled on the Rivers
for 13 hours and 20 minutes before we arrived
at our destination.

We not only prt'at‘ht‘d publicly bu' from "house
to housr". Our "car" was a canoe. At one
place we talked to a Catholic who had a
Catholic Bible. I learned later that he bought
it after the Church was organized at Mira-Aua.
We showed him from his own Bible that he
needs the “righteousness which is of God by
faith" and no: the righteousness which he
has now “the righteousness which is of the
law.” We told him that...”Christ is the end of
the law for righteousness to every one that
believeth." Romans 1014, We read to him
other Scriptures, including Acts 4:12 “Neither
is there salvation in any other: for there is
none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."

To Build New Church Building

1'

.

The greatest need the Church there has
now is to build a Church House. The Church
uses the front room of one of the believers
1there. They are planning to build before long.
\l'e arrived back in Manaus at 5:00 P.M.
Monday, the 14th of May. 1 was happy to find
the family well except for minor ailments.
We are looking forward to seeing many of
Revival of Mira-Aura
you "face to face” a little later this year
We be an the revival at Mira-Aua Church
when we return to the States on furlough. In
on Saturday night with 41 present and conthe meantime do remember us when you pray
tinued the meeting until Sunday night the
as we have the days filled with work for our
131h. I can truthfully say we had a good meetLord before we return.
ing. This is the Church that Brother Wallace
Yours In His Service,
York helped to found. I discovered that hex
still occupies a place in the hearts of the
Harold Bratcher
people there. On the first Sunday morning
there were 62 present in Sunday School. I P.S. Another blessing 1 received during the
meeting at Mira-Aua wasinmeeting and coming
asked the Superintendent to suggest a goal
for the coming Sunday. He suggested 80. I to know Sebastian, a teen-age blind boy who
raised it to 81 and told them 1 would sing a is a member of the Church there. He is blind
solo if we reached our goal. I am ha py to physically but has a great spiritual insight.
report that 1 got to sing my solo as we had 84 He sang one night a chorus which part of the
present causmg some to have to stand during words are...”l’m following Jesus,...no turning
the sermon. During the night services we ran back, no turning back."
from 39 to 66.

H.F.B.

PLANS CHANGED...STORES LACKINGIN THINGS..WATER IS LOW IN THE
RIVER....TWO PROFESSIONS OF FAITH....TEN DAY MEETING ANDTEN
PRO FESSIONS OF FAITH.

Plans Changed

At the writing of the last mission sheet
letter we had just gotten back from Barao with
plans to make another trip up the Jurua right
away, but due to circumstances we are still
here in Ctuzeiro do Sul not knowing when we
will get to go. Upon arriving here we found
that the stores were lacking many things that
we would need to make a long trip. We arrived
here too late to send our check to Brother
Bratcher to exchange when he did this to pay
the native workers. We did not want to cause
him extra work so we decided to sell our
check to a man here that has been wanting to
buy our checks. I went to his office only to
find out that he was on a trip and they did
not know when he would be back so after
waiting two weeks we thought it best to send
a check to Brother Bratcher JIIEI all. Two
more weeks have passed and either the check

iust across the River from Orellana and atYours in Christ,
tends the services there in the Mission. His
Walter F. Lauerman
Son, Adan, was the one that made the profes, —————_—_———
sion of faith.
(Continued from page I)
Jahn Haul,”

Shiwo ond Coprironol

is awayonatri and we are still here waking.
Simon Gaima, besides going with me twice
when things like this happen we do not this month, has visited Shiwa and Caprironal.
worry about food as most of the merchants Pray for Simon as his health is not too good.
here are glad to sell us anything with the His son, Abram, travels with him to help him.
promise to pay later. They know that we will
First Church
uy more than most Brazilians and that they
First Church in Iquitos, S.S. attendance
are sure to get their money, therefore, they
65,
and
other
services
about 40. We excluded
are glad to get our business. With these
two more for unfaithfulness. We are working
things we have not been ablc to start on the
trip that we know that we should be making hard on the 8.5. and have changed some
teachers and may change some more. We are
now, but we also know that God has a purpose
Teachers Meetings, I baptized
in it all even if we do not at the present time now having
my son Paul, on May 6th, and this is another
know what it is.

‘

}

Dear Brethren,

Crelglow

and visited their Vissrnn' in ArengLL
and the preaching points as given to me.
U»\'nc~.’ of the house where we preached nung
Astoria Church: 5.8. attendantc 24 average,
himself there as we were preaching that night,
evening services 30 average, offerings 15
but not to our knowledge. It just so happened
souls average per setvice,l carnefot baptism,
that I preached on "Death is Certain and
their
Pastor
on
May
17th.
This
they ordained
Sudden". This man’s wife, is very interested
was a very good service and we had real
00W.
good crowds in spite of the rains. They voted
Rita and Llonehnmn — Seven Professions
that Marcial Macahuachi preach the ordination
Simon, Abram and I visited two places on
sermon, Antonio Torres acted as interragator
the Nanay River, Rita and Llanchama, Rita
and 1 as Moderator. Brother Marcial preached
areal good sermon "God Calls,Sends,Places, was very cool towards (the people there) us,
but in Llanchama it was a blessing to be
and Blesses". His sermon blessed my heart.
there. Seven made professions of faith in one
Brother Purifciacion gave a real good account
night that we were there, and three want to be
of himself on the questions, especially on
‘
baptized. It was very interesting how this
to
preach.
Purifihis salvation and his call
service went, I was preaching on “The Intercaccion, 1 am sure, will do a good work in
cessory Work of the Lord" showing we have
pastoring these people.
no need for idols and crucifiees, etc., and as
Hoieal Church
I was about to finish, several stood to their
Hoieal Church, Marcial Macahuachi, Pasfeet and I thought they were going to leave
tot'. Services Wednesday, Friday and Sunday,
the preaching. Come to find out, they were
8.5. attendance 37, and night services 27,
standing to manifest their faith in Christ.
new mission opened farther up the Amazon
This is a real good place and we were really
with 23 average attendances, one profession
well received. I plan to go back in two weeks
of faith in this new mission, dedication servfor several days.
ices of the new building will be May 26 and
San Antonio and Orellonn
27. One family is to be haptzied on the 27th
I went also two days to San Antonio and
also. This Church seems to be continually
Otellana. Two professions of faith were made
blessed.
in San Antonio and one to be baptized and
Son Anr’iono Church
the Nunes boy came for baptism the night we
Antonio Torres,
San Antonio
Church,
were at Orellana. On this trip, was when we
Pastor: Services Wednesday, Friday and Sunwere informed of the organizing of the San
day, 5.5. attendances 3S, 4 waiting baptism,
Pedro Mission. This San Pedro Mission is a
Pastor visited all homes and left tracts at
two and a half year old work and has had
each. San Pedro Mission, of this Church, is
baptized believers there since February, 1960.
to be organized on June 17th. The Pastor
We think it will make a faithful Church.
and a young Preacher in the Church, alterIndependent Bo ptist Church
nate preaching in the mission, attendance is
The Independent Ba tist Church here in
40 or more.
0h}uitos, baptized one an had two professions
Orellnno Missions
0 faith and observed fhe Lords Supper for
Orellana Mission of First Baptist Church
the first time. They invited me to preach on
of Iquitos, javier Frcitas, Missionary: 10
thé Lord's Sup er before they took the Supper.
average attendance, one profession of faith
May the Lord bless you all and we thank you
and also for baptism, and many tracts passed
for your prayers.
out, Adolpho Nunes has moved from Polis to

:

By Bobby
Cruzeito do Sul
May 15, 1962

d1 uitos, Peru

Three Baptized

‘ 1

Manaus, Amazonas
May 16, 1962

Low Water
The water has gone down once again and
we don't look for it to come back up very
much this season as the rains are coming
farther apart now. The travelin in the smaller
Rivers will now have to be done by canoe:
The traveling when the water is going down
is not as good as when it is coming up as all
the river banks are about knee deep with mud.

has been lost in the mail or Brnther Bratcher (f'nnfilmml vm Paw

‘7
..

I

Bob Creiglow

blessing for me and answered prayer. Paul

had been saved for sometime, but seemed un-

interested about baptism.
Preacher's Classes

Preachers Classes: three entire mornings,
8 in attendance, I taught one day on doctrine,
one on practical tenth-08$. and one day on
sermon outlining, and in the prayers that we
have every day after class, the brethren mentioned their appreciation of these classes. I
really enjoy teaching, especially in the last

with us that before the end of the year 1'
would please God to put a worker in each of
these t ree vast States.
Our new quarter of the Preacher's School
starts on the 4th of June. Pray for us.

In Him,
John A. Hatchet
P.S. Pastor Sastenes Melo, Pastor of the
Zion Baptist Church in Manaus is with me On
this trip and is considering this field of service. Pray that God will lead him here.

DON’T FORGET
To Send Offering
—for—

STATION WAGON!

JUNE, 1962
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A . “a. of Pucollpo, Peru enrhe Ucoynli River where Brethren Lunsford and Hayfield started a new mission
.ovk. 20,000 people live here and no Baptist work.

The building In Pueallpa, Peru rented by Brolher Lunsford and Brother Hayfield for
the new mlulon work.

‘34 '*

Julio Brown on the left, a Brazilian Preacher of many years, with seven of the Preachers In the
Preacher'l School In Mnnaus.

Purification Torlcunrlrno and family.

Church or Asrnu‘o.

FROM BRAZIL INTO PERU...UPTHE MIRI RIVER OVER THE RIDGE AND
DOWN STREAM T0 PUCALLPA, PERU....TO RENT HOUSE AND HOLD
SERVICES.....TO BUY MOTOR FOR BOAT IN BRAZIL....SOME SLEEP IN
HAMMOCKS BETWEEN TREES AND OTHERS ON THE GROUND.

He is our new

Peruvian missionary

and lives nnd Paxton the

MEETS LUNSFORDS IN PUCALLPA, PERU...NEW MISSION WORK STARTED
IN PUCALLPA...BUILD|NG RENTED...NEW BUILDING TO BE DEDICATED
NEW CHURCH TO BE ORGANIZED AT SAN PEDRO
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By Del Hayfield
Iquitos, Peru S.A. would be good to start a Baptist Church
\Iay 20, 1962
there. I had written Brother Overbey several
Pacallpa, Peru
The next day we walked about eight hours Dear Brethren,
times telling him that this is what we was
Each month seems to pass just a little
Dear Brother Overbey:
May 1, 1962, and came to a shelter for lumber workers.
and I can understand borrﬁchhatw going to do when our big boat was rinished.
*Tberewere (codenamun Hag—350W 5_ faster
"Vl's’iiing—Tch’urchos
Werest’n‘yTInKII—Ch—"nnra—
mars-muffi—
games
sedi.‘
when
he
said
"Life
is
nothing
We left Ctuzeiro do Sul on the 6th of April" tion and our carriers. We were all worn oj—‘Tut
ut a vapour that appearerh for a little while l I told Brorhcr Lunsford about this and he re
and visited the Churches at Parana dos so we hung hammocks and got ready to sleep
and
then
ioyeed
that
we
could
work
together
in starting
vnnisheth away.” We do reioyce in
Mauras, Tntajuba and Campo de Santana. llbefore dark because we only had flashlights how good the Lord has been to us, He has anew work. I sent my wife a wrr'e and she and
us. just at dark four others arrived from
There is not too much difference in any of ‘with
my
son
Eddie
came on Wednesday to be with
a few hymns given us the best of health in which we are
these places from the last time I visitedi another direction, so we played
us.
most grateful. All the blessing we are going
them. We really had good fellowship with all on the accordion and went to bed.
to share with you we thank Him for them. We
The
next
day,
after
3%
hours
walk,
we
Building Rented
the brethren.
came to Joaquim Fellis Creek. From there a I also want to thank you who have held us up
,V‘e rented the building and had 13
ews
before
Campo de Santana
the
throne
of
grace
in
prayers.
cruvian took us for an hour in his canoe out
built and painted the building inside an out.
Meets Lunsferdx in Pucollpo
A! Campo de Santana we noted that they into the Amorha Creek and on to the Abuiari
‘ 0n Sa‘turday night, the 12th, we had the first
are beginning to construct their new Church River where the Army Post is. There we had l
service and had more than we expected. The
The 3rd of this month I received a telegram
House. Brother Manuel is the faithful layman to stay for two nights until some other canoes i from Brother Lunsford saying he was in Pucal—
most wonderful thing was that we put the
who has kept them together there.
came by to take us on. We paddled five hours ‘ lapa, and on Saturday the 5th, I got passage
first Baptist sign up in Pucallpa, a town of
We joined the Church at Campo de Santana ,‘until dark was coming on and stopped at a ,by plane and went there to see him. I was
over 20,000 eople. On Tuesday night, after I
and they gave me the authority to Baptize and
little shelter.
lgreatly surprised when I arrived to see all
had preach: dione young lady said she wanted
organize a Church anywhere I might find
to trust the Lord as her Saviour. Every night
Hammocks Hung Between Trees
his family with him. They had come all the
enough material.
Ava Lynne and William slept in their ham- way from Brazil by boat and three days by we had good crowds. Many people asked if
Baptist was a new doctrine, and we told them
Up the eri River All the Way
mocks hung between trees. Jewel, James, foot to get to Pucallpn. After I was greeted
andI slept onthe ground, rather tried to sleep, lso wonderfully we went to the hotel, and it was the oldest of all. I'm sure the Lord is
From there we came back down to the
going \to bless in the work there.
mouth of the Jurua Miri River and began our ‘bur it was hard because of mosquitoes. We ,“there Brother Bruce told me they had plans
3 months till the_ River
To Return Soon
trip in new places for a missionary. We were lgot up at 2:30 A.M, and traveled the next 12 to stay for at least
comes
back
up
as
it
would
be
.
irnpossrble
to
by
paddle.
At
last
we
came
to
a
house
told that no missionary had ever gone into . hours
When we were ready to leave Friday, many
cross back over the border until then.
asked us when we would return, and we told
this River. It is about half way between lwhich had a motor boat. The next day he
to
New Mission in Pucollpa
broughr us the last eight hours of the trip
_
them just as soon as we got the engine for
Csmpo dc Santana and Tataiuba. There were
Pucallpa, Peru,we arrived Saturday, April 28,
four stops in this River for services and to
He also told me there was a building that our boat we would return. The girl who was
at about 3:00 PM.
,
saved Tuesday night, came to the airport to
stay all night. The preaching of the (305 el
[or
a
mission,
and
thought
it
lwe could rent
i_—_—————. see us off and wishing us a good trip and
was a new thing for most of them. Some ew
Pueullpa, Peru
had attended services.in Cruzeiro do Sul.
hoping we would return soon. We enjoyed the'
Ten Day Meeting
This is a town of 15 to 20 thousand peofellowship with the Lunsfords and we are
ple and doesn't have a Baptist Church in it.
Sebastian's Traveling Companion
The Churchherein Ouzeiro do Sul has had praying that as Brother Lunsfotd continues
We can stay for three months on our permit
about a ten day meeting with a Preacher from to preach this week that many others will be
Brother Sebastian Anastacio went all the
and then if the work looks favorable. we can Rio Branco doing the preaching. In the last
way to the first guard station in Peru with us,
Those that are saved will see the
service there were eight professions of faith. saved.
and [really enjoyed hearing him preach. He ,‘have our permits renewed for three months.
of being baptized, and want to be memAlready there are five members of the
We attended the services and they were well need of
had made an carliertri with Brother Creiglow
the
Church. Pray for us that we'll‘ger
bers
and [can see a great difference in his preach- lCampo de Santana Church here. Our family attended with good attention. The night before
the engine real soon and get to return to help
,lnB-IBrother Cteiglow's inﬂuence shows a lot, land Hermogenes la Torres who as a young the preacher returned to Rio Branco we had a with the work.
in his preaching. We never stopped anywhere, man was baptized by Brother Cicero Bispo da service in the city park in which I led the
Dedicarion Service
.Cruze in 1952 in Brazil. Pray for us at this
singing after which he did the preaching to a
“MP! in Peru, where he was not known and
place.
I missed the meeting with the Preacher
respected. He was so impressed with the incrowd of I believe more than three hundred
We left our boat, The Evangelism, in the people. 1 have had the privilege of preaching Brethren here while I was awa , but I was
terest In' Jurua Mrr'i and we were so well
received at every place, that I'm sure he will ‘care of Brother Manuel at Campo de Santana several times to the Church here in Cruzeiro told that the work is' doing zine. Brother
since their meeting and have had the joy of Martial is going to have a dedication service
want to revisit this River. One boy made a l‘unKil we return, and that will be when we
prolession of faith at a place where a petro- feel the Lords leading
lseeing two more professions of faith which :for their new building next Sunday. He left
word for me to come and pr_each Sunday, May
To
Buy
Motor
has been my first here in the city.
eum company is drilling for oil.
27th, so I'm planning on 501115. I’ll try to get
I plan to rent a place in the port to have
All Professions are not Real
A Walk Between the Rivers
‘3 picture of their building with the concrete
services
and
go
to
any
house
I’m
asked.
I
would
like
to
say
at
this
time
that
all
0n Easter Sunday morning we started our
told you about some.montbs ago,
1 would like to buy a motor for the hour in the people that make professions of faith are ‘ floor that Isure
walk through the woods. We wouldn’t have
has blessed the work there,
The Lord
not saved, because some times some of them
started on Sunday but we were told of two lBrazrl and use it while we're here. i lett a
the leadership of Brother Marcial Maclunder
never return and still others later will tell ‘, ahuachi.
places where we could have services on the ,canoc’here and gasoline drums on one of my
trips from Iquitos last year, so I only need a :you that they did not understand and Others ,
wBY. After one hour and 45 minute walk, we
Church to be Organised
1moror for the visit then take it with me on our :prove by their acts that they have not Jesus
5‘0Pped at a place called Lemao. ,Threc
Christ in their hearts, We are very thankful
Brorher Torres also has set the date for
families live there. We had services in one return to Brazil.
The
whole
family
is
with
me
here.
'for
those
that
do
,organizing
of
the Church at San Pedro on the
understand and have With
home then walked 10 minutes to another
all their heart trusted in the death of Christ ' 17th of Lune. We hope that we’ll be able to
house where there is a paralyzed child, and ‘
Sincerely,
R.
B.
Lunsford
to save them from their sins.
,attend t at service also. He also reported
his mother requested that we come there for a
that he was going to have a baptismal service
Bob Creiglow
To Build New School Building
“Win. because she couldn't leave the boy? . (Coniinued from Page 2)
_
day.
‘° 80 to the other house. About 2 PM. we
Brother Mario of the Church at Japiim told v. thatOrellnna
Just
after
last
months
letter
we
made
has had some additions where
a me the other day that they have tom the old ‘
were ready to leave for another lace called
Fm:
crippled
trip
back
to
Lake
Ta
iri
where
there
lBtother Frietas is. Hope that soon we can
has
been.
Centro dos Negras. The mother 0
mission house down and are ready to start
six professions of aith and were hep
l have a Church there also. Pray for the brethb°Y besgerl us to stay until her two dau hters find all of them hadppy in their new forth yan[doibuilding a school house‘so that they will be ren here that the Lord will see us in His own
Came home that afternoon so they coul hear iglad to hear the woronce
able to start a school to reach the children
again. The interes I
way and that many souls will be saved and
8 service also. We promised to stop on the
to read and write slot: with the Bible in a
lwas as always very good and we were made
that the Churches will be blessed, and built
Wle‘mulli
r These eople hadneverheard the ivery hapgy when at the close of the lasr place where the Catholic doctrine will not he up in the most holy faith.
(:ospe In on t e returntrrp I hope to stay lservice t etc were two more professions
ran ht. This will be a Baptist School by the
of
The big boat is just about ready with the
l
ant ority of the Japiim Baptist Church.
‘
“We than a day with them.
:fnith which makes a total of eight in this
of the engine. We have it bought
The Lunsfotds have not returned from exception
Just before dark we arrived at Centre dos Lake whetethere are only ninefamilies living.
and just waiting.for the plane to bring it to us.
their
Negras. After taking baths we held a servrce The water is now too low to get into thisl
trip which we are told they have made to
in
out our mission letter to report
We hope
there. Also.tbree families lived in this place.
Peru. We look for them to return this week
Lake even with the canoe, but I am told that
that it is ready for the big trip. May the Lord
All Were there. They had never heard the it is possible to go there by land, but is a with good news of a good trip for the glory of bless each of you for His Glory.
the Lord.
T 'in Him,
Go5l>el beiore.
little difficult so to visit this work from now
Yours
Yours by His Grace,
Elghr Hours Walk
until next fall lnte we have to use this way.
B.D. Creiglow
Del. Mayfield
By Bruce Lunsford
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SHEETS

The on unyima. .n Pucallpa Fm, where .h. met the an."
Lurufordl Ior a good tin-Ia at Iallowship and m .

The Bruce Luneiords in Pucallpa, Peru aim ohm thrilling
mm, m. .h. nag. and down Rm. Irom aim-I.

Bruce Lunxlard and can win...“ on the 1m. Dal Maylicld and
Ion Eddie on oh. right. No namu at the man in center.
\

Elena Davila, who made'proieslion cl Iaith at Pucallpa, Peru.
She u one oi leyaral believer! there now.

MIL Mayiield and Elena Dayila at Pucallpa, Peru. ‘I’his is the
place where the Mayiields are to live and wark.

031 and Ada back in Iquitou, Peru on the Nanay River on their
way to San Pedro down the Amalan River.

DON’T FORGET

DON’T FORGET

To Send Offering

To Send Offering

—for—

—for—

STATION WAGON!

STATION WAGON!

New Testament Baptist Church, Decatur, Illinois. . .
' '
Oak Vale Baptiat Church, Danae, Walt Virginia ,
'
Klrbytan Baptirt Church, Bardwell, Kentucky . . .
‘
Welt Side Baptllt Church, Sanlord, Florida. .
.
Faith Baptiet Church, Creve Coeur, Illinois
Little Ohion Baptllt Church, Wingo, Kentucky
Corinth Baptist Church, Chicago, llllnall . . . . .
New Teltaiaent Baptist Church, Creve Coeur, 111. (Bldg) .
LaGrange Baptist Church, Titusvillo, Florida. , . . . . .
Sentlcy Memorial Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. .
Firlt Baptllt Church, Rullell, Kentucky . . . . . . .
Member! ol Flrlt Baptist Church, Ruseell, Kentucky ,
Ea-t Maine Baptiet Church, Niles, Illinois , . . . . . . . .
Pleasant Plains Baptlet Church, Pleasant Plalnl, Ill. ,
Chatfaroy Baptist Church, Chattoroy, West Va.
. . . . .
First Baptist Church, Coal Grove, Ohio . . . . . . .
Calvary Baptist Church, Clay, West ‘ inia . . . .
Heywood Baptist Church, Talada, Ohio (L.B.C.). .
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearhorn, Michigan . .
Bethel Baptist Church, McCarney, Texas . .
Port Norrie Baptlat Church, FortNorrIe, NJ.
Port Norrll Baptist Church, Part Norris, NJ.
PortNarrlI Baptist Church, Port Norrla, NJ. . . . .
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, West Va.
Bryan Station Baytixt Church, Lexington, Ky. . . . . . .
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Laxlnqton, Ky.(Launch) .
Horne Acrol Baptist Church, Grand Rapidl,Mlch. . . . . ,
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardvrell, Kentucky
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Michigan , . .
Blhle Baptilt Church, St. Charles, Mo. . . . . . .
East Key: Baptlet Church, Springﬁeld, Illinall ,
Tabernacle Baptil' Church, Letrlll'rurg, Ky. . . . .
Emmanuel Baptilt Church, Oldtorrn, Kentucky
Ilhlo Baptiut Church, Clarkevllle, Tenn. . . . .
Blu“ Avenue BUF‘II' Church, Indianapolis, Ind. .
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, Kentucky . , .
Carr Baptlet Church, York, Kentucky . . , . .
Naranatha Baptist Church, Falrbom, Ohio , .
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Kentucky
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio . . . . . . .
Pleasant Ridge Baptllt Church, Lexington, Ky- .
Peoples Baptist Church, East Alton, Illinola . . .
Mt. Pleasant Eaptllt Church, Nicholarvllle, Ky.
Mt. Plegah Bopt'ut din-ch, Hickory, Kentucky .
Freedom Baptist Church, Chicago, Illlnoie . ,
Julian Bautlxt Church, Graccy, Kentucky . .
Randolph Street Baptlet Church, Charleeton,
t Va
Friendship Baptilt Church, Lincoln Park, Mich. . .
Homo 13mm Church, Mt. Morrie, Michigan . . . .
Harbor View Baptiet Church, Harbor View, Ohio ,
Hopewell Baptist Clutch, Arlington, Kentucky
Jordan Baptllt Mlulon, Sanlord, Florida .
Berna Baptist Church, Clarklville, Tonne
Ladies of Detroit River Alloclatlan, (Station Wagon) , .
Thomas Baptlet Church, Irvine, Kentucky . . . . . . . . .
New Teatanient Baptist Church, Greentarrn, Ohio .
Haul
Baptlat Church, Haze
II, III. . . . . . . .
Hazel Green Baptiet Church, Haxel G en, Ill. (Sta. Hagan)
Baptist
Kentucky
Cleaton
Church, Cleaton,
. . . . . . . . .
Lirlngatane Baptist Church, Barboursvllle, Hut Va.
Logana Baptlrt Church, Nicholanlllc, Ky. .
Elixabeth Jarrell Bapti'u Church, Louisa, Ky. .
Fellow-hip Bartlet Church, Lexington, Ky. .
Fellow-hip Baptlat Church, Lex., Ky. (Fallon:
First Baptist Church, Crete, Illinoil
.
Olmstead Ba plat Church, Olmetcad, Ky. . .
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Michigan . . . . .
Riverllde Baptlet Church, Richwaod, Welt Va. . . . . . .

'
'
‘
.

‘

2.00
2.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN MAY, 1962

10-00

Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Kentucky . . . s
Grace Baptist Church, Varren, Michigan . . . . . . . . . .

2’00
5‘00
3‘08
15.00
8.25

Riveratda Baptiat Church, Richwoad, Welt Va. (M.5.) .
0.
Grave sapim Church, Lancatte . Ky
.
Cheney Baptist Church, Orlando, Florida. . . . . . .
.
Missionary Baptist Church, Gallagher, West Va. .
:
Emmaul Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky. . . . . .
Hopewell Baptist Church, Mayliald, Kcntucky
.
_
‘
Achland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. . . _ , , . ,
Aehland Avenue Baptl-tChurch, Lax., Ky. (Mu. E.H.O.) . .

6:00
35 89
'
25.00
6.75

Total Received for Launch Fund in May. ...... . . . . 5
133.10
Total Received In Launch Fund to Data .
. .
. 318,137.43
Calh on Hand In Launch Fund to Date. . . . . . . . . . . . S 6,691.02

22.”
'
53‘”
23'“
61,30

A‘hlm‘d Ann". 509"" Chu'ch’ L°"' KY' (E‘n'o')"""
People! Baptist Church, East Alton, Iillnoll . . . . . . . .
.
Fl'“ B‘W'll' chV'Cl‘: HI"h.".l KOMMCkY . i . . . . . .
Shh-Will 559"" Chi-Itch, SGdIOVllle, KY- .
. ,
,
Sal-in Ba tiIt Church, Graycon, Kentucky . .
_
Cedar C ak Baptist Church, Cedarville, Won (1.
sunk”. 3’9"" chw‘h' Paducah’ Kmm‘ky . I '
:'

10"”
34-00
5.00
10.31
19.40
zo_oo
stoo

planned to build a launch 'In Manaus Brazil and then afterwards one
In Iquitos, Peru. Out at this Launch, Fund \ra have the Launch portIalll built,a houseboatlor Bruce Lunaford, several motore, and most
all e coat for the large hausahoat far Dal Hayﬁeld in Iquitos, Peru.
W. mention chi. so alluill know that Brother Hctcher i. not e ending
all the Iundx an the Launch. As each launch or boat is tints ed, we
will give a complete list of the total cast, the Lord willing.

1962

“7'00

35-°°
“‘13
50-“
6'77
“3-60
'7-‘7
151,19
150'00
25'00
‘0'00
loo‘oo
‘9‘“
133'“)
"3'10
16-"
21-”
“‘05
‘°-°°
10-”
50’00
10.00

Zoor Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Kentucky

, . . .

. .

Lmla Sew-II 3mm Church, Rainalle, Vim Va.
Fatlh Baptist Church, Jackson, Michigan. .
. .
Calvary 3mm Church, c" line, Ohio .. . . . ..
Calvary Baptist Church, Creltllne, Ohio (W.M.U.i. .
N... Testament Baptixt Church, Vlllia- mu, Ky.
New Testament Baptist Church, Willow mil, Ky.
First Baptlxt Church, Hampton, Florida. . .
Faith Baptist Church, Gonoleo. Michigan ..... .
Faith Baptist Church, Gen-nee, Mich.(L,B,C.) .
New Hope Baptist Church, Ferndale, Michigan . .
Grace Baptist Church, Ant-ville, Kentucky . . . . .
Richland Baptist Church, lela, Kentucky .
Grace Baptist Church, Beattyvllle, Kentucky
Firlt Baptiat Church, Alexandria, Kentucky . . . .
Canlleid Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. .
Canlield Avenue Baptiu‘Chnrch, Der.,Mlch. (By man.) .
Cantield Avenue BaptlctChurch, Det.,Mich.(For Teacher)
CanIIeIdAvenue sunuchmhm. "mi-431.1,. Fund) .
qu Grave Baptist Church, Vin... N.C.. . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

2.00
50.67
14.00
29.42
5.00
16.00

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING IN MAY, 1962
N" Tutarnent 3mm chmh
Car-"old Amm- anpn'n Chute
Morgan
Avenue
A
F . d
w
h Baptlat Church,
".n ' “c ."u' “an” ‘

Creve Coeur. Illinoil
, Dunn. Mich. .
Evansville, Ind.
‘ ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' '

. 5
.
.
.

22.20
6.00
22.05
2.50

Total Received for Bulldln in May ..... . . . . . . . . 5
52.75
Total Received Ior Buildingg to Date . . . .
. S 37,713.59
Calh on Hand In Building Fund to Date . . . . . . . . . . S
67.99

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR STATION neon IN MAY, 1962

25.00
16.00
s.oc
34.06

s
Lad“, of 3",“. RN” Anon-"hr"
"mi an... anvil" Church, Hazel c'.."n,"ii‘n‘no‘i'.' .' ' .‘
Mu. Mary c. Doxler, Winchester, Ky. . , _ . _ . . , , , _ .

n '0
1.2.5
zoo

10.70
35.“

.
Total Received tar Station Wagon in May . . . . . . . . . . 5

42.65

Park Ridge Baptiet Church, Gatha, Florida. . . . .l
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky... .

20.75
11.00

Tu'al Ruﬂvod ‘o' sunk“ "a!" N Du," ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' $

67"“

lo'oo

Westwaod Dopiiu Church, Toledo, Ohio ..
My,“ 1," sum. Church, Everman Creek, Ky.
Thomplon Road Baptist Church. Lulnaien. Kr. .

35.65
18.00
34.25

9139
1°~°°
‘7'00
67'33
‘°-°°
"-7‘
52'70
mum
166'“

. .

mun I. "and “1” Launch Fund, “van” "a" “9., "

8.97

30.00
25.00
76.65
10.00
11.60
3.41
9.00
33.97

"-00
.
.

No“:

133.10
50.00

30"”
1°.“

‘9'”

Antioch Baptist Church, Sugar Grove N.C. . . .
Bdlovl." Bowl" chw‘h' Pudu‘nh' 'Kmmcky .

.

10.00

Dublin anpim chmh, Dublin, Kentucky , . ..

so,oo

Mountain Dale Baptln Giurch, Reoie, N.C.
Mammoth 0.9m. Church, UtIca, Michigan . . . . .
Morgan Avenue Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind. . . . . . . .
Morgan Avenue BaptlatChurch, Evansville, Ind. (Bldg. Fund)
North Ballard Baptllt Church, Wicklllle, Ky.. . . . . . . . ..
.
Grace Baptist Church, rumn Mlch. (L.B.C.) .
Graco Boptllt Church, Warren, Mich. , . . . , . ,
Baptlat
Church,
Warren
Mich.
(Launch)
.
Grace
Orville L. Dltchley, indlanapolir, Indiana .

40.04
68.00
20.59
22.05
356.12
1o.oo
400.00
50,00
15.00

As ,he L0,, in“, you,
.
make all .he ks
hi
A?“ 51‘
mmi MISSIONS and maii all atlcrln‘gstt0'.pZ..’lE.:CLm133K, aox
551, EVANSVILLE :i. INDIANA.
v

MAY,

Mu. Mary C. Dozier, Winchester Kentucky ..... . . . . S
Mar: Carolyn Mcwhorter, Russell, Kentucky . . . . . . . .

M I s 5 IO N
_

s H s E 1 s
0). mm.
p
n a:
ED.PYIST FAITH MISSIONS
975 E G” d .\‘lEmulemm
h

U l I
“ublhhe—dmonEhI——r'm
< n! llcecllqaanmasc whom—
‘ ) misuon
J
Iminnhied
"e in [his
Marx
Second Class Mail Prinlrces
Authorizrd n Deirmi. Michinn
A

FOR

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN
OFFERINGS FOR MAY,1962

.

OFFERINGS

Remember Baptist Faith Missions
In Your Will

'
25.19
5 00
5 56
‘3'”
W'oo
10'“,
26'“
“'35
38'”
22'“
"'9'
10.00
75.00
10.00
113.23
41.70
61.86
15.00

J' 5' mun" IMM’ “mucky ' ' ‘ '
' '
Min Marguerite Halluin, Hammond, La. . ,
“la. Blanch Bryan, Vancehurg, Kentucky. .
KT. Burlelan, Knoxville, Tenn. . , . . . . .
Orville L. moan", Indianapolil, Ind. . . . . . . . . ..
Mn. Mary C. Dozl
Winchester, Ky. (Station wagon).
Paul Owen, Calvert City, Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. 3. Mil. Ciluord Lewis, Stilwell, Okla. . . . . .
A Friend, Worcester, Man. (Building Fund) . . . .
A Friend, Worcester, Man. (For Teacherl) . . . .
Mre. Carolyn Mctlhorter, Ruuell, Ky. 04.5.)
A Friend, Brooklyn, N.Y. . . . . . . . . . .
“"-J- F. Brandon. B-nvon. KrReceived
Received
Received
Received
Received

In
In
In
In
In

May
May
May
May
May

for
tor
for
Ior
Ior

Launch . . . _ , , ,
Building . . . . .
Station Wagon . .
Regular Otterlnge
All Purparu . , ,

, .
. .
.
. .

5'00
30.00
3'00
2-00

10.00
2.00
21.00
20.00
2.50
.
. .

.
2.00
2.00
10.00

. . . 3 183.10
..
52.75
.
42.65
.
4,050.71
. . .
3 5,129.21

